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Don Stewart and his wife will be
home with the lights on
Halloween night, waiting for

trick-or-treaters. But like a lot of folks
who stock up on candy, they’ll proba-
bly end up eating it themselves. “My
wife and I buy candy every year,
knowing that trick-or-treaters won’t
come to see us,” said Stewart, an artist
in Homewood, Alabama. That’s why
they buy the treats they like, not nec-
essarily what they think kids will like:
“Nothing is wasted. If we plan well,
there’s usually enough to last us ‘til
Christmas.”

This little game of self-deception
plays out each year in buildings where
apartment-dwellers wait in vain for
door knocks and on suburban side
streets and country roads where kids
don’t wander. “We were bummed out
the first few times,” said Stewart, “until
we realized, ‘Hey this is a bonus. We
can buy all the candy we want and eat
it and it’s not our fault.’”

When Paula Werne moved to a rural
stretch in Ferdinand, Indiana, 32 years
ago with her farmer husband Gary, “I
was skeptical we’d have any trick-or-
treaters.” But her husband insisted the
location wouldn’t deter locals. “I pur-
chased multiple bags of goodies and

positioned a welcoming jack-o-lantern
in the front window,” she recalled. And
who came? “Not a soul. Not a single
solitary soul ... I even checked to make
sure the doorbell worked. Twice.” Her
husband ate the candy, and each year
since, he has convinced her that “this
might be the year.”

Some folks think fewer kids go
door to door these days, with more
organized parties and programs
instead. “Kids do their trick-or-treating
at school now because of safety rea-
sons or fear of drunk drivers,” Jason
Varden, who works for an online
videogame company, Gazillion, and
lives with his wife in Milpitas,
California. “It goes into the helicopter
mom thing of ‘We’re not going to let
our kids go up to strangers.’” The
trend hasn’t stopped him from buying
the 200-plus-size bags of goodies
from Target. “It’s all for the children!”
he insisted. “But we bought Kit Kats
and Snickers - candy we knew we
would eat if we had to.”

Fond memories
Bryanna Johns, 20, a student at

Virginia Commonwealth University in
Richmond, isn’t that far removed from
her childhood trick-or-treating, but

she thinks the practice “is losing its
appeal. People are so worried about
can you trust who your child is getting
candy from. They’re going trick-or-
treating more in children’s museums,
churches and malls instead.”

She goes home Halloween night to
help her mom answer the door, but
they typically only get about 20 kids. So
mom buys candy the family likes -
Snickers and Reese’s Pieces, rather than
fruity or fizzy sweets - and they watch a
horror movie at evening’s end while fin-
ishing the leftovers. Monique Lewis also
has fond memories of trick-or-treating
as a kid in Arlington, Virginia. But as an
adult living in three different apart-
ments, she’s never had a trick-or-treater.
“First year in, I was so excited because I
was certain that I would be flooded. By
the time 10 pm had rolled around, I was
standing in the hallway with my door
open, frantically searching for the miss-
ing treaters,” said Lewis, a marketing
consultant now living in Manhattan.
Each time she moved, she kept buying
candy, thinking “every building is differ-
ent.” She even decorated her door to
make it inviting. But usually, the day
after Halloween, she’s “eating all the
candy and throwing impromptu get-
togethers” to get rid of it. — AP

No trick-or-treaters?
Buy Halloween

candy anyway!

This image released by Jason Varden shows candy pur-
chased in anticipation of Halloween trick-or-treaters
iat his home in Milpitas, Calif. — AP

That bowl of chocolates for ninjas and ghosts won’t cost you more
this Halloween. Picking the perfect sweet for your Valentine
could. The cost of ingredients in chocolate bars is rising, and the

nation’s biggest candy makers have already warned of price hikes next
year. And it’s not just costs that are pushing up prices. A growing sweet
tooth around the world means more demand for chocolate. Here are
the global trends putting pressure on the confection:

Pricier ingredients
Hershey and Mars, which together account for about two-thirds of

US chocolate sales, are hiking prices. Hershey cited the rising cost of
cocoa, dairy and nuts when it announced an 8 percent increase in the
average wholesale price of its candy this summer. Those higher costs
weighed on the chocolate maker’s most recent earnings, which fell 4
percent. Hershey CEO, John Bilbrey, said in an interview with CNBC
earlier this month that shoppers wouldn’t see a price increase this
year because his company negotiated prices for its holiday items well
in advance. However, consumers would notice an impact next year.
Mars, a privately-held company, said this summer that its prices
would rise by about 7 percent because of a need to support its mar-
keting spending and “manufacturing capabilities.” The company said
that it last increased prices in 2011.

Global sweet tooth
People in the developing economies of Asia and Latin America are

acquiring a taste for chocolate. While North America and Western
Europe still account for more than half of global chocolate sales,
demand is growing faster in emerging markets. That’s raising con-
cerns that demand for cocoa beans, the key ingredient in chocolate
bars, will outstrip supply. Chocolate sales in Asia are forecast to grow
by 23 percent over the next five years and by almost 31 percent in
Latin America, according to London-based research firm Euromonitor
International. That compares with growth of 8.3 percent in North
America and 4.7 percent in Western Europe over the same period.
Those forecasts helped push the price of cocoa beans as high as

$3,371 a ton in September, the highest level since March 2011. The
price has since fallen back to $2,923 a ton, but it is still 23 percent
higher than it was two years ago.

Supply problems
West Africa is the world’s biggest cocoa producing region and

accounts for about two-thirds of the global crop. Unlike large, mod-
ern farms in the US and other developed economies, about 80 to 90
percent of the world’s cocoa crop comes from small, family-run oper-
ations, according to the World Cocoa Foundation, a trade organiza-

tion. The small-scale production makes it more challenging to intro-
duce modern farming techniques that boost productivity from sea-
son-to-season to faster match demand. The WCF, which is backed by
companies including Mars and Hershey, is sponsoring farmer training
to encourage more efficient use of water resources and better soil
management to improve crop yields. West Africa is also at the center

of the Ebola outbreak. But concerns that cocoa production would be
hampered by the virus’ spread have proven overblown, so far. The
Ivory Coast, which produces about 40 percent of the world’s cocoa
crop, has yet to register a single case of Ebola, despite sharing a west-
ern border with Liberia and Guinea, two of the nations at the center
of the epidemic.

Food hikes
In total, Americans will spend about $1.5 billion this Halloween fill-

ing bowls with chocolate, according to the NCA. That makes the last
day of October the industry’s most important holiday for sales - ahead
of Easter, Christmas and even Valentine’s Day. The timing of Halloween
could make this week a big treat for candy companies. “We’re opti-
mistic on Halloween because it falls on a Friday this year,” said Larry
Wilson, vice president for customer relations at the NCA. People “will
celebrate it later into the night, and they’ll celebrate it all weekend.” For
consumers, that party will cost a little more next year.

Chocolate prices are set to rise 
Not so sweet

This July 25, 2011 file photo shows Hershey’s chocolate
in Overland Park, Kan. — AP photos

File photo shows ‘Fun Size’ and ‘Mini’ candies in New
York.


